13-Night Alaska Wilderness Spectacular | Cruisetour 8A (Northbound)

7-night Northbound Alaska and Hubbard Glacier Cruise onboard Radiance of the Seas followed by a 6-night, post-cruise, escorted land tour to Anchorage, Talkeetna, Denali (2 nights) and Fairbanks (2 nights).

2020 DEPARTURES — May 15 & 29, June 12 & 26, July 10 & 24, August 7 & 21

See more of Alaska’s spectacular scenery in unrivaled comfort traveling the full length of the Alaska Railroad in the glass-domed railcars of The Wilderness Express.

**DAY 1-8 - CRUISE | 7-night sailing from Vancouver to Seward.**

**DAY 8 – FRIDAY | Seward | Anchorage**
- Travel by luxury motor coach on the scenic Seward Highway to Anchorage. Discover indigenous traditions from around the state on your guided visit to the Alaska Native Heritage Center.
- From 4:00 p.m., your time in Anchorage is your own. There are biking and hiking trails that begin right near the park entrance. Overnight at the Anchorage Marriott.

**DAY 9 – SATURDAY | Anchorage | Talkeetna**
- Relax and take in the views from the Wilderness Express on the morning rail journey to Talkeetna.
- From 11:00 a.m., the funky village Talkeetna is yours to discover. Your Adventure Specialist can recommend an optional outdoor excursion that still leaves plenty of time to hang out with the locals in the historic downtown. Overnight at the Talkeetna Alaskan Lodge.

**DAY 10 – SUNDAY | Talkeetna | Denali**
- Today features another journey by train, which offers the best views of the rivers, gulches and other landscapes on the way to Denali.
- From 4:00 p.m., Denali is yours to explore. Take to the skies on a flightseeing tour for unrivaled views of the mountain and wilderness. Or enjoy the thrills of the rapids on a rafting excursion. Overnight at Denali Park Village.

**DAY 11 – MONDAY | Denali**
- You’ll go deep into the park on the lone road on the Tundra Wilderness Tour for the best chances of seeing wildlife.
- After your tour, your time in Denali is your own. There are biking and hiking trails that begin right near the park entrance. Overnight at Denali Park Village.

**DAY 12 – TUESDAY | Denali | Fairbanks**
- Enjoy a free morning in Denali before boarding the Wilderness Express for the rail journey north to Alaska’s Golden Heart City.
- From 8:30 p.m., Fairbanks is yours to explore. Enjoy a stroll along the riverfront in the evening sunlight. Overnight at Sophie’s Station Suites.

**DAY 13 – WEDNESDAY | Fairbanks**
- Explore local history and heritage on a full day that features a city highlights tour, a visit to the acclaimed Museum of the North, and a cruise down the Chena River in a vintage sternwheeler.
- From 5:30 p.m., your time is your own. Enjoy an optional visit to a traditional salmon bake and watch a theater performance that tells the story of the gold rush through musical comedy. Overnight at Sophie’s Station Suites.

**DAY 14 – THURSDAY | Fairbanks**
Your Adventure Specialist will ensure you transfer to the airport on time (included).

*All Alaska Cruisetour arrival times are tentative. The tour component of your escorted Cruisetour vacation is comprised of included experiences, lodging and transportation as described, with itineraries subject to change. Optional excursions are not included. Meals are not included unless specified as an inclusion. All properties are subject to change for properties of a similar quality.

The Evening Aurora Pursuit optional excursion may be booked with this departure date. Maximizing your chances of seeing the Northern Lights, it is available for an additional fee through your Adventure Specialist. Space is guaranteed.